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S.African anti-immigrant violence spreads to Cape Town
by Adam Plowright
A wave of anti-immigrant violence in South Africa spread to Cape Town on Friday as troops and police appeared to
have quelled unrest in the hotspot of Johannesburg.
Police reported attacks against immigrants and foreign-owned shops in a slum area of picturesque Cape Town. The
southern coastal city is a major draw for tourists and had thus far been spared the mob violence seen in Johannesburg.
At least 42 have been killed, more than 500 arrested and 16,000 displaced in the province of Gauteng, which includes
Johannesburg and the capital Pretoria, since unrest broke out 12 days ago.
Police spokesman for the Cape Town area Billy Jones said a public meeting to address the danger of xenophobia in the
Dunoon slum area 20 kilometres (12 miles) north of the city degenerated into violence on Thursday evening.
"Groups within the crowd started to loot shops owned by Zimbabweans and other foreigners," he told AFP, saying 500
had since fled the area to stay in community centres and 15 suspects had been arrested.
"Some people were assaulted, but mostly shops were looted."
Police also reported pockets of overnight unrest in Durban in the KwaZulu Natal region, where an unidentified foreigner
was shot, and in North West province where two Pakistanis were stabbed.
"The police are on high alert and we will not tolerate any violence," said North West police spokesman Peter du Plessis.
"What we are doing is identifying the areas where the foreigners are staying and then patrolling those areas."
Northern-most Limpopo province also saw problems for the first time overnight when a Mozambican man was stabbed
and 11 people were arrested, local police told AFP.
In Johannesburg, the raging violence of the last week and a half appeared to have been brought under control by police
bolstered by specialist units trained in public order and the army.
"It's quiet," police spokesman for the Johannesburg area Govindsamy Mariemuthoo told AFP.
For the first time, soldiers were deployed on Johannesburg's streets on Thursday to help stem the tide of violence that
has seen mobs of armed youths attack foreigners in poor areas around the city.
About 200 soldiers assisted police with morning arrest and search operations in central Johannesburg on Thursday and
remain on standby to offer back-up and logistical support.
Spokesman for the defence forces General Kwena Mangope told AFP Friday there had been no further army
deployments.
President Thabo Mbeki bowed to pressure to call in the army on Wednesday after a request for support from the police
force.
Foreigners in South Africa, many of whom have fled economic meltdown in neighbouring Zimbabwe, are being blamed
for sky-high crime rates and depriving locals of jobs.
The violence, which has done untold damage to South African's reputation as the "Rainbow Nation," is also taking its toll
on the country's economy.
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Unions and several mining companies have reported that gold mines around Johannesburg, the country's economic
heartland, have been hit by the unrest, with employees failing to show up for work.
Politicians are increasingly blaming criminals for the anti-immigrant violence, as well as the insanitary and lawless
conditions found in slum areas.
But a number of rights groups have said the government has failed to address the problem of xenophobia, with isolated
incidents of attacks against foreigners reported since the end of the 1990s.
South Africa's World Cup-winning Springbok rugby team condemned the attacks on Friday and asked South Africans to
"rediscover the spirit of reconciliation" that prevailed at the end of apartheid in 1994.
"We, the Springboks, are horrified by the ongoing xenophobic attacks upon innocent people," the team said in a
statement.
The plea came as countries around South Africa announced efforts to repatriate their citizens who have been caught up
in the violence.
The governments of Mozambique, Malawi and Zimbabwe said they would assist citizens who wanted to return home.
"More than 850 Malawians have been affected by the current violence. All Malawians willing to return home will be
evacuated," Malawi's Ben Mbewe, foreign affairs principal secretary said in a statement.
(http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20080523/ts_afp/safricaimmigrationviolence) Source
Re: S.African anti-immigrant violence spreads to Cape Town - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2008/5/23 11:19
Cape Town is where brother Keith Daniel lives.
Re: - posted by bonni (), on: 2008/5/23 15:40
We should all pray that God gives brother Keith and his family opportunity in this crisis to reach those who are going thr
ough this terrible and fearful situation. And for protection for him and his family. thanks bonni
Re: - posted by fromtheold (), on: 2008/5/23 16:45
Yeah its bad here in Cape Town. But its only certain places for now. So people in other places are still relatively safe for
now. Brother Keith probably lives in a safe area. The places affected are Johannesburg and Cape Town but we live abo
ut 5km from where the violence is and its relatively still safe here.
I am not so sure what the future holds for the people of South Africa.
Re:, on: 2008/5/23 17:59
Here's the latest photos of what's happening:
http://www.nytimes.com/slideshow/2008/05/22/world/20080523SAFRICA_index.html
Source: http://www.iht.com/articles/2008/05/23/africa/23saf.php
Re: S.African anti-immigrant violence spreads to Cape Town - posted by suzy (), on: 2008/5/23 18:00
My son and his wife are working in the Cape Town area with YWAM and they have workers in one of the affected areas.
They have emailed and asked us for prayer. Last night there were many threats and people barricaded in their homes;
but it has been said that "tonight (Friday) is the night for blood to flow." Many have left their homes and some are campi
ng at a Baptist Church.
I quote from their email: "All this goes to show that racial tension can still be a tinderbox here. We do not want to see m
ob justice at work anywhere in South Africa. Around Johannesburg gangs are knocking on people's doors and speaking
to them in a local language; if they cannot answer they are beaten and turned out of their homes. The violence is still rel
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atively contained; we do not want to see it spilling over onto the streets, trains and taxis. Rather may it be extinguished
as quickly as it was ignited. PLEASE PRAY."
Suzy
Re:, on: 2008/5/23 18:21
Immigrants Fleeing Fury of South African Mobs
REIGER PARK, South Africa Â— Feneck Mgawa, a 39-year-old mechanic from Malawi, came to South Africa 18 month
s ago. He owned a box of tools and got work right away, living modestly in a hovel in a squatterÂ’s camp and sending ca
sh home each month to his wife and two children.
He was exactly the kind of foreigner the hateful mob wanted to kill.
Last weekend, the marauders came to his shack and looked him over. Just to be sure they were not misdirecting their ra
ge, they asked, Â“Are you a foreigner?Â” He spoke enough Zulu to lie, but what was the use? His accent would have giv
en him away. He escaped with his life only after being beaten with sticks and pelted with rocks, he said.
Mr. Mgawa is now one of 6,000 immigrants displaced in recent days by xenophobic violence here in Reiger Park, just ea
st of Johannesburg. Like many of the others, he is afraid to return to his shack or go to his job. He sleeps on the floor of
a church and eats sandwiches and porridge donated by South Africans who are appalled at the murderous behavior of t
heir countrymen.........
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/05/23/world/africa/23safrica.html?_r=1&oref=slogin
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